Today
Come to Sayles Cafe for a special Chef’s Fare!
We will be featuring Monte Cristo Crepes served with Kettle Chips and Fruit Salad.

Christian Lenten Service
8:30pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum and includes communion.

Weekly Buddhist Meditation
8:00pm, Chapel. Final session of winter term will be student led. Cushions and instruction provided. All welcome.

Come enjoy the Violin/Viola Recital II!
3pm, Concert Hall.

Thursday, March 9
4:30 pm in the Athenaeum.

Friday, March 10
Apply to be a PAID CLAE (Carleton Liberal Arts Experience)
Mentor this summer! July 8-15.
Apply: goo.gl/F5d6sU
Info: go.carleton.edu/clae
App Deadline: April 7

The Carleton Singing Knights and Exit 69 have a joint concert on the last day of classes. Be at the concert hall @ 8!

Shabbat Service
led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, 6:15 p.m., Page House East.
Student-cooked dinner too.

Saturday, March 11
Boston Massacre in 3D Exhibition & Playtest!
FREE PIZZA FREE CAKE
Playtest a history videogame built by Carls!
Weitz 138 11am-12pm
Weitz 236 12pm-1pm

Interested in living in Wellstone House of Activism and Organizing (Huntington)? Come to our interest meeting @ 2 PM in WHOA Lounge! Bagels provided.

Sunday, March 12
A Carleton tradition!
Take a break from your studies and come see us from 10-11pm in LDC! What’s better than breakfast at night!

Tuesday, March 14
Burton’s last meal for winter term is Tuesday, March 14 @ dinner.
Burton will reopen for Spring Term Sunday, March 26 @ dinner

Thursday, March 16
LDC’s last meal for Winter Term is today @ breakfast!
LDC will reopen for Spring Term on Sat, March 25 @ dinner

GENERAL
Participate in a 30-minute Perception Lab study and earn $5! Must be 18+ and a native English speaker. Sign up at: bdw17.youcanbook.me

GENERAL
Become an advocate for the HOPE Center this spring!
App due March 15th. Email kimy2 or powellk2 for app or ?s

Wednesday, March 8, 2017
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Monday’s Riddle
I run fore to aft on one side
of a ship and aft to fore
on the other.
What am I?
Answer: The name of the ship.

Joke of the Day
Time flies like an arrow.
Fruit flies like a banana.
BAGEL STUDY BREAK
FIRST DAY OF FINALS
MONDAY, MARCH 13
2:30PM ON 4TH LIBE
UNTIL THE BAGELS ARE GONE
Become a Student Career Assistant!

You can make a difference in the lives of Carleton students in a fun and fast-paced environment. The Career Center helps students explore the wide range of opportunities available as they prepare for life after Carleton, and Student Career Assistants play an integral role in this process. SCAs also develop a wide range of transferable skills and gain first-hand access to – and expertise in – the Career Center’s many resources. Applications for both SCA positions are now open on the Tunnel, and the deadline to apply is Friday, March 10. If you have questions or are interested in more info about becoming an SCA, contact Gabe at gbaerla@carleton.edu.

Career Tracks

You probably know that creating your resume and getting an internship will contribute to a meaningful life after Carleton, but when should you get started? ...and what else should you be doing? ...and how? Career Tracks makes progressing your career development from your first year through your senior year easy – whether you know what you want or not – and does it on your time.

Get started:
Visit go.carleton.edu/career and click on Career Tracks. Click on the different pieces of the activity wheel, browse the listed activities, and start thinking about what you’ve already done – and what you hope to do next.

How it works:
• Select what you want to do first, and click on that slice.
• Explore the options to Read, Talk, and Do.
• Add an activity to your Plan or mark that you completed it.
• Bask in all you’ve done by clicking on the Achievements tab.

Do this all while proving to the world that you are not a slacker. When a friend or family member asks, “What are you going to do with that major?” just show them your Career Tracks.

Global Engagement after Carleton
Thursday, March 30, 4:45 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Gould Library Athenaeum
Join Carleton alumni as they discuss incorporating global perspectives into their career paths. Panelists have built careers that include teaching English as a foreign language, research, academia, medicine, public health, and translation. Panelists are Elisa Morrison Koshkina ’97 (Russian), Ian Merkel ’10 (French), and Peter Olds, MD ’08 (biology). This event is sponsored by the Global Engagement Initiative.

Upcoming Deadlines and Information Sessions

Wednesday, March 8
• 7:00 p.m. – Master of Public Health in Global Health Information Session

Thursday, March 9
• 8:00 a.m. – Naturopathic Medical College Virtual Fair
• 11:30 a.m. – Master of Public Health in Global Health Table Visit

Friday, March 10
• 11:00 a.m. – Application deadline: Work in the Career Center

Sunday, March 12
• 11:59 p.m. – Tencent Holdings Application Deadline

Wednesday, March 15
• 8:00 a.m. – Virtual Career Fair for People with Disabilities

Tuesday, March 21
• 9:00 a.m. – Diversity Virtual Career Fair

Tuesday, March 28
• 11:30 a.m. – The University of Illinois at Chicago College of Pharmacy Visit
• 5:30 p.m. – The 2017 MBPR Internship Fair

Thursday, March 30
• 11:00 a.m. – U.S. Army Visit
• 4:45 p.m. – Alumni Panel: Global Engagement after Carleton